The .Ng locus is an electrophoretically detectable polymorphism in blue grouse with three alleles widespread in birds on Vancouver Island and the adjacent mainland. Little, if any, migration occurs between populations, suggesting that the polymorphism is maintained by selection. No differences were found in reproductive output of different genotypes but survival was selective. In one year juvenile birds with the most common genotype survived better than juveniles with other genotypes. Heterozygous birds 1 year old and older survived best in 2 years with harsh winter weather. In one year with mild winter weather no differences in survival were found. Although the actual mechanism of selective death is not known, the evidence suggests that heterozygous advantage is one of the means of maintaining genetic polymorphisms. However, several other components of fitness at this locus have been found and these must also be considered in the maintenance of this polymorphism.
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INTRODUCTION
STUDIES of genetic variation in natural populations have been greatly advanced in the past decade by development of electrophoretic techniques (Lush, 1970) . It is now recognised that populations are made up of genetically heterogeneous individuals and that polymorphism is more widespread than previously thought (Harris, 1966; Lewontin and Hubby, 1966; Lewontin, 1967) . Kimura (1968 Kimura ( , 1969 , Kimura and Maruyama (1971) and Kimura and Ohta (1971) argue that most protein polymorphisms are neutral with respect to fitness and that genetic drift, mutation and migration are strong enough to maintain the same alleles over wide geographic areas. In fact, Maruyama (1 970a, b) has shown that rates of migration between populations must be severely restricted if local populations are to remain genetically distinct.
On the other hand, Manwell and Baker (1970) , Prakash et al. (1969) and Lewontin and Krakauer (1973) argue that polymorphisms have patterns suggesting maintenance by selection. Field evidence has accumulated recently which seems to suggest that a more critical appraisal should be given to the neutral allele hypothesis. For example, Fujino and Kang (1968) have shown differential survival among different genotypes at a transferrin locus in tunafish (Katsuwonus pelamis). Canham (1969) argued for selective survival of different genotypes at both the transferrin and albumin loci in two species of small rodents in northern Canada. Birdsall (1972) gave some evidence for selective maintenance of three cryptic polymorphisms in Peromyscus maniculatus. Tamarin and Krebs (1969) , Myers and Krebs (1971) and Gaines and Krebs (1971) also showed different demographic histories associated with different genotypes at both the transferrin and leucine aminopeptidase loci in two species of voles (Microtus ochrogaster and M. pennsylvanicus). Other evidence inconsistent with the neutral allele hypothesis comes from studies of cryptic enzymatic polymorphisms by Koehn and Rasmussen (1967) , Koehn and Mitton (1972) , Koehn et al. (1971) and Merritt (1972) . While the neutral allele proposal is theoretically tenable, it seems incompatible with the evidence from field studies. Therefore, an evaluation of potential mechanisms of maintenance of a polymorphism is one of the most important topics in ecological genetics (Wallace, 1970) .
The Yg locus has three codominant alleles at a single autosomal locus.
The three alleles at this locus are widespread in grouse populations on
Vancouver Island and the adjacent mainland with no heterogeneity between populations, in spite of very low rates of observed movement between populations (Redfield et al., 1972) . Individuals with different genotypes at the .A1g locus are selectively recruited into populations of different densities (Redfield, 1972, l973a) . This results in the most dense populations having an excess of heterozygous genotypes and the least dense ones having a significant deficiency. In addition, heterozygous mothers produce a significant excess of homozygous genotypes (Redfield, 1973b) . In this paper I examine other aspects of the dynamics of this polymorphism in blue grouse, especially selection as it affects reproduction and survival. The specific objectives of this paper are (a) to present a detailed analysis of the genetic structure of the populations studied; (b) to analyse fitness based on reproduction and survival; and (c) to discuss the overall population structure of blue grouse populations. The data presented here are particularly pertinent to the discussion of neutral alleles since the locus used in the analysis was chosen in a haphazard manner from electrophoretically variable proteins and since the data on selection are direct estimates based on actual survival and reproduction of individually marked grouse. This direct measurement of survival and reproduction avoids some potential biases inherent in other methods of calculation of fitness (Prout, 1965) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS (i) Field techniques
Blue grouse were captured from three populations in the Ash River Valley, Vancouver Island, British Columbia. Each bird was bled, individually marked with leg bands and released. In most years high proportions (70 per cent) of the individuals in each population were marked and genetically identified (Redfield, 1972 (Redfield, , 1973a . Thus, these data approach a total enumeration rather than a random sampling. This makes the usual statistical tests potentially invalid (Neel, 1967) . However, until suitable alternative tests are developed, standard statistical tests must be used to check the significance of the results. Surely this makes one more conservative and should not damage the significance of the differences which arise.
(ii) Electrophoretic techniques Specific details of electrophoresis and staining have been outlined in Redfield (1972) . Briefly, vertical starch-gel electrophoresis of plasma was conducted in a discontinuous system of buffers (Birdsall et aL, 1970) .
Following electrophoresis, gels were stained for esterase activity. Esterases appeared as dark blue or black areas on a grey background while the gene products of the JVg locus appeared as white areas anodal to the major albumin esterase activity. Most of the natural forest in the Ash River Valley has been logged.
In recent years, 15 to 40 ha stands have been logged with clear-cut techniques. Almost all of the logged areas have been replanted with Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) and these plantations are in various stages of regeneration. Blue grouse characteristically inhabit these logged regions.
BACKGROUND
The life history of blue grouse is well known and has been documented in a series of papers (Bendell and Elliott, 1967; Zwickel and Bendell, 1967; Redfield et al., 1970) . However, some of the more pertinent life history events, i.e. those that might alter genetic events, are outlined here.
Three age classes of birds can be distinguished: (1) adults are birds 2 years old and older, (2) yearlings are birds 1 year old, and (3) juveniles are less than 6 months of age. Adults and yearlings have a high fidelity to breeding areas and individuals invariably occupy the same general breeding area each year. Juveniles, on the other hand, are the genetically mobile segment and few juveniles are found after they have been marked.
Except when mating, adult males seem to live alone on territories during the breeding season (April to August). Yearling males apparently do not participate in breeding and wander extensively in spring. However, both adult and yearling females breed. This system of mating reduces the effective population size.
In mid to late summer grouse migrate off breeding range to wintering areas, mainly in the mature forest nearby. About 50 to 70 per cent of adults and yearlings present in one year return the following year. Thus, blue grouse fit a model of discrete breeding populations with overlapping generations.
RESULTS
Three white bands, representing three codominant alleles at a single autosomal locus (NgF, JVgM, .NgS) have been detected at the JVg locus in blue grouse. Homozygotes are characterised by having a single band and heterozygotes have two bands on gels following electrophoresis. )igM was always the most frequent allele and for many analyses the frequency of YgF and XgS were combined. This avoids some small observed and expected values. I have examined the allele frequencies and genotypic distributions in the three study areas, compared these distributions to those expected on the basis of Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium conditions, compared allele frequencies between populations and years and finally, calculated fitness values based on reproduction and survival of each genotype.
(i) Hardy-Weinberg calculations Observed and expected allele and genotype frequencies for the Xg locus were calculated for all sex and age-groups on all study areas and the totals for all years are given in table 1. Few deviations from Hardy-Weinberg Levene (1948)) but all significant or near significant deviations were in the direction of too few heterozygotes. In 1971, but not in other years, allele frequencies varied between areas X2) = 85, P < 00l). This heterogeneity was apparently caused by a lower frequency of XgM in area 104 as compared with 107 or 108e.
When combined data within areas were compared within sex and agegroups, only one difference was found. In 1969 there was a high frequency of XgM among yearling males (4 = 11 36, P <0.001). Summing all data in a given year and comparing between years showed no differences.
Similar calculations to those above were done for juveniles ( (ii) Components offitness Several stages in the life history of blue grouse might have differential reproduction and survival. Some of these components of selection will be analysed in this section.
Reproductive fitness was analysed in two ways: (1) genotypes of females with and without broods were compared; and (2) brood sizes were compared with maternal genotype.
Initially, genotypic frequencies of females with broods were compared with those without broods (table 3). No significant differences or trends were found between successful and unsuccessful breeders in any year. Nor were any differences found when adults were considered separately from yearlings or when all years were combined. It appears that successful completion of nesting is an unselective event, at least at the JVg locus.
Comparisons of average brood size by genotype and year were done with a two-way analysis of variance with unequal and disproportionate sample sizes by the method of fitting constants (Steel and Torrie, 1960) . Since adults and yearlings often have different average brood sizes (Redfield, in preparation) , averages were calculated separately for adults and yearlings.
The lack of significant differences or trends (F (adult) = 2 11, P> 0l; F (yearling) <I, P >0.5) suggests that brood size is independent of genotype in the mother. Thus, selection at the level of the Xg locus is not operating on reproduction events.
Survival fitness was analysed by comparing overwinter survival ofjuveniles and older birds in the following manner: (I) for juveniles, the observed ratio of each genotype in year t was used as the expectations among yearling birds in year t + 1. This assumes that yearlings in year t +1 are a random sample of the population of juveniles sampled in year t. Any deviations should indicate selection. (2) For older birds, overwinter survival of each genotype was calculated directly by following the return rate of individually tagged birds. Fitness (W(j)) for each genotype (j), was calculated using the relationship: W(j)= (O@j))/E@j)) where O(j) and E(j) are the observed and expected proportions, respectively, among genotypes ij. All fitness values were standardised to the most fit genotype having a fitness of 1. For juveniles, the significance of these values was tested using Chi square goodness of fit tests on the observed and expected proportions. For older birds, significance was tested with contingency Chi square analysis using the genotypes of birds which lived compared with those that disappeared.
As shown in table 4, there were no differences in survival of juveniles in the years -70 or 1970 -71. But, survival in 1968 favoured the most common homozygote, XgM/YgM.
Among older birds, the general pattern of survival was for rare homozygous genotypes, XgS/J1gS, to survive poorest and for heterozygotes to survive best (table 5) . This trend was strongest in years with severe winter weather. The winters of 1968-69 and 1970-71 were severe, with the former being one of the coldest on record. In contrast, the winter 1969-70 was mild.
Significant differences in survival occurred in years with severe winters but not in the one year with mild winter weather. (1) why are the same three alleles found in approximately the same frequencies over relatively extensive areas?; and (2) why is there heterogeneity in allele frequencies when smaller sub-areas are considered independently? This seems to be the problem of balancing dispersive forces against stabilising ones. The lack of geographic variation in allele frequencies (Redfield et al., 1972) suggests that selection must be operating on the Yg locus. The variation in allele frequencies within smaller regions suggests that selection is not always strong enough to overcome dispersive forces.
Blue grouse are polygamous with one male potentially breeding with many females. Also, populations undergo significant fluctuations in numbers associated with habitat changes (Bendell and Elliott, 1966; Redfield et al., 1970; Redfield, 1 973b) . Generations overlap and the distribution of offspring seems to be non-random. These factors make the effective population size smaller than the census counts. A reduction in effective populations size can only increase the variance in gene frequencies between populations (Cavalli-Sforza and Bodmer, 1971) .
Given the evidence available for blue grouse, I feel that one must conclude either that the polymorphism at the Xg locus is maintained by selection or that the .JVg locus is linked in a co-adapted gene complex.
Selection involves at least the following components: (1) selection against heterozygous genotypes from heterozygous mothers (Redfield, 1973b) ; (2) selective recruitment of heterozygotes into dense populations (Redfield, 1973a) ; (3) selection occasionally favouring homozygous genotypes in the first year of life; and (4) selective survival of heterozygous genotypes older than one year, especially in years with harsh winter weather. Both the non-constant selection and the complexity of the selective events seem to preclude rigorous mathnatical definition of equilibrium conditions.
Although the agents of genetic death in these populations are not known, it is clear that, as in the studies of Koehn et al. (1971) , survival can be a function of genotype at a cryptic genetic locus. Perhaps Kimura (1971) anticipated such evidence against the neutral allele hypothesis when he stated that ". . . the amino acid changes that can be detected by electrophoretic methods may have a higher chance of affecting the physiological function of the enzyme than those which cannot be detected in this way, and therefore have a smaller chance of being neutral ". A suitable approach in future studies should combine experiments with both the demographic rigor of Krebs et al. (1969) , and the extensiveness of Selander et al. (1969) .
It is through exhaustive population experimentation that we will begin to understand the maintenance of persistent polymorphisms. While these data show some evidence for selection, it is still possible that this polymorphism is neutral. Suppose that the .Jvg locus is neutral but located on a chromosome with other overdominant loci. Then we would expect some degree of" associative overdominance " to be expressed by the intrinsically neutral Xg locus (Ohta and Kimura, 1971) . With the data I have there is no way of determining the effects of associative overdominance.
However, because of the magnitude of the selection it seems doubtful that the locus is neutral. Although selection of this magnitude, if found for many loci, might add up to a large genetic load under certain models, it is no more difficult to invoke this large load than it is to argue that these data have arisen by chance.
